WINE LIST

Red Wine
White Wine

LIGHT & EASY
Bottle

LIGHT & CRISPY
Icalma Sauvignon Blanc l Chile

€10.95

Intense ripe grapefruit with other citrus aromas and a delicate
refreshing, crisp and dry finish. Ideal with the Green Machine
Dish & the Saba Chicken Wings!

Celso Pinot Grigio 2015 l Italy

€11.95

Goldwater Sauvignon Blanc 2014 l New Zealand

€13.95

Powerful, spicy and vivid, this white is brimming with rich, sweet
grapefruit and gooseberry fruit and has attractive acidity. It’s zippy,
focused and balanced and goes down a treat. Super with an
aromatic green curry!

€11.95

France

Excellent Sauvignon style white from this quality focused, family
owned Domaine in Gascony. Herby, zesty and with great fruit
concentration this delicious aromatic white. Super with a Sweet chilli
basil dish!

Salterio Albariño l Spain

€13.95

Dr Loosen Riesling 2014 l Germany

€14.95

Salterio Albariño is fresh, crisp and elegant white wine from
Rías Baixas in North West Spain. Full of rich ripe fruit of pear
and peach. Balanced with a good acidity and a nice long finish.
Great with the Saigon Noodle Dish.

A dusting of pollen and saffron accentuates this bright, sunny
Riesling full of peach and nectarine flavours. It’s a juicy and thirst
quenching wine with a revitalising acidity. A nice glass to have with
Satay dishes in general.

€11.95

Delheim Pinotage Rosé 2015 l South Africa

€12.95

Brilliant single vineyard Pinotage rose. Just off-dry in style and
absolutely exploding with strawberry fruit.
The perfect accompaniment to sweet chilli prawns.

MEDIUM BODIED & SUBTLE
Finca Manzanos Tempranillo l Spain

€13.95

Finca Andino Malbec l Argentina

€13.95

Dense colour, youthful rim, fine expression of berry fruit,
blackcurrants and blackberries with an autumnal briary aroma.
Spicy beef dishes go hand in hand with this wine.

Essay Syrah 2012 l South Africa

T his beautiful, black berried Syrah would give any premium Aussie
Shiraz a run for its money. Wonderfully pure fruit, sweet but
without being jammy, and a good lick of oak served up in a silkysmooth palate. Gorgeous. Excellent with duck/ red meat dishes.

€12.95

FULL BODIED & ROBUST
Rich berry aromas and well integrated sweet spices. Medium to
full bodied wine with a good structure and lingering finish.
A very good match with chicken Satay.

€10.95

Villa Belvedere Valpolicella Rispasso l Italy
€12.95

A classy white from a small ‘quality obsessed’ producer in Navarra,
wonderfully floral and fruity on the nose, with aromas of white
peach, apples and pears, the palate is clean and fresh, with subtle
notes with a very long crisp finish. Superb with Massaman Curry!!

T his South Australian wine has lovely ripe melon and apple
characters mingled with touches of pear and honey.
A great match with Pad T hai with crushed peanuts.

Cuvée Saint Pierre Pinot Noir l France

Icalma Cabernet Sauvignon l Chile

MEDIUM TO FULLER FLAVOUR

One Chain Chardonnay 2014 l Australia

€10.50

The Bellefontaine merlot has rich, vibrant and an aromatic nose
with soft plummy fruit flavours complemented by soft silky
tannins. Good with the Roast Sweet and Sour Pork Ribs

The wine is plump, spicy and distinguished, with notes of raspberry,
plum and blackberry, overlaid with hints of vanilla, cocoa and
cinnamon-style spice. Great with the Caveman dish.

LIVELY & AROMATIC
Vinum – Colombard/ Gros Manseng 2014

Bellefontaine Merlot l France

Aromas of cherry and coffee with subtly integrated toasted notes.
Lovely fullness, appealing, silky tannins. Delectable and fruity with
toasted notes and lovely power. A great partner for any duck dish.

Here is everything that has made Pinot Grigio so fashionable.
Delicious ripe, peachy, pear fruit, a soft palate kept refreshed by
lively lemon zestiness. Perfect match to the Asian Superfood
salad.

Tandem Casual Blanco 2014 l Spain

Bottle

Deep ruby colour, with garnet tints. It has a typical, distinctive and
complex bouquet with hints of cherry conserve and vanilla,
balsamic, floral and ripe fruit notes. T he Caveman dish will work

€14.95

well here!

€12.95

Longview “Hens Teeth” Shiraz 2010 l South
Australia

T heir flagship Shiraz is a model of cool restrained fruit, balance and
complexity, but still displays lush ripe fruit. Here we have a stunning Shiraz that is going to improve and evolve for years.
Superb wine, good match for Gaeng Pet.

€15.95

Sparkling

Bottle

Faibesco Prosecco Frizzante l Italy

€12.95

An intense bouquet combining apple and pineapple with a delicate
aroma, evoking traditional wines of long ago.
Full flavoured, aromatic with a persistent mousse...
Ideal as an aperitif or with mild sea food dishes.

